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Click here for Lands' End

School Number: 900143637

Click here for Tommy Hilfiger

School Code: #IMMA01

 ITEM STYLE COLORS NOTES

Shirts feminine fit polo (short or long sleeves) black, gray, white logo required; undershirts must be white
regular fit polo (short or long sleeves) black, gray, white logo required; undershirts must be white

Skirts/Skorts active skort khaki no shorter than 3 inches above knee
Skirts white plaid no shorter than 3 inches above knee

Pants flat front chino khaki no cargo style
Shorts flat front chino khaki no shorter than 3 inches above knee
Modesty shorts purchase anywhere black required under all skirts
Tights purchase anywhere black worn under skirt 

Blazer hopsack navy blue no logo required 
Skirt Skirt white plaid no logo required 
Oxford long sleeve white logo required 
vest v-neck vest - Tommy Hilfiger only medium gray logo required 
Tie to-be-tied blue required 
Shoes dress shoe black required 

 ITEM STYLE COLORS NOTES

Shirts polo knit shirts (short or long sleeve) black, white, gray logo required; undershirts must be white
Pants flat front chino khaki no cargo style
Shorts flat front chino khaki no cargo style
Sweater zip-front cardigan - Lands End Only coal heater logo required

Blazer hopsack navy blue no logo required 
Pant men's dress gray no logo required 
Oxford long sleeve white logo required 
Tie to-be-tied navy and gold stripe required 
Shoes dress shoe black required 
Belts leather black required 
Socks dress sock black must be a matched pair

Socks choice black, white must be a matched pair
Vest Insulated black logo required
Belts choice any color belt required 
Shoes Sperry boat shoe or simliar style brown leather no flip-flops or slippers 

Every Friday is ICHS Spirit day!  Wear your ICHS Spirit wear!  

ALL UNIFORM ITEMS SHOULD BE PURCHASED FROM LANDS' END or TOMMY HILFIGER UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE. 

Girls Everyday Uniform 

 Girls Presentation Uniform 

 Boys Everyday Uniform

Boys Presentation Uniform 

Co-Ed Options

https://www.landsend.com/pp/px/schoolaccount?launchSearch=true&cm_re=lec-_-uni-_-global-_-glbnv-findyourschool-_-20160316-_-txt
https://www.landsend.com/pp/px/schoolaccount?launchSearch=true&cm_re=lec-_-uni-_-global-_-glbnv-findyourschool-_-20160316-_-txt
https://www.globalschoolwear.com/school-search
https://www.globalschoolwear.com/school-search

